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Spain's Navy Is No /latch for the
Peerless Boats of Uncle Sam.

WASHI*OTOX, No*. 24,-rxwpit* tho
f,jct that Spain hat on toi*t second
inought that her twent defiant at-

toward* the United State* ra-sft

and h;v.-ty, naval wfti< *-rs In this coaotry

are still di**uj»*.ng the >r»hiWe «««\u25a0*
of a iirufjicis whtd) tiam'a battli"?
ships < ouid be gun for gun. wuh
tlw navy of Spain. There car. only Ik on*

prediction regarding the outcoitte. Spain
wtKtid he overmatched K> easily that. In
a very short time arter the first shot of
the war had been fired, her \«*«els would
either be at ttm bottom of the sea or scut-
tling back to seek the protection of the
nearest tori. It i» not necessary to de-
scribe the probable outcome of a fight be-
;ween ths combined ships of the American
and Spanish navies. It Ss enough to take
tne v«*»el* of Spain and of the
X'n!te4 State* and pit them against each

;n singie combat to the death.
The finest ship in the Spanieh navy i»

undoubtedly the Pelayo. a steel battle-
whip built In Franc*-, Sh* would find a

\t**man worthy of ber powder and shot In
tin* crack I nited States battleship Indi-
ana. A naval expert to whom was sub-
mitted tn.' question of the probable *? ut-

i .mw of fight between these two for-
midable fighting machines after care-
ful consideration given hla decision as fol-
lows:

"Only by \u2666taoling down her tl.isr within
a very short time after the opening of the

Pelayo's weakness In a e"*ntest of this
kind would be that although practically
the same s!x*» as the Ind ana, she can
throw only two-thints as much metal in
one iHtntmxgf of her forty-eight ton aiid
thirty-eight-ton breechloeding rifles.

"The contest would be brW for one rea-
son. The Peiayo is a plug-ugly locking

righting craft, and very terrible so far as
appearance* go. but appearances -n her
rase are wor»e than deceiving. Her very
ugliness Is a source of weaknewft. for it
la due cfci«fly to the fact that she looms
hlg and high out of the water, seeming to

be a great deal heavier and more terrible
than th<-- low-lying Indiana. The Indiana
could not have a finer mark on which to

train her thlrteen-lnch guns than the
missive hull of the Pelayo. In a close
quarter fight, which the commander of the
Indiana wou*d naturally seek, not a shot
from the Indiana's gun® could go astray.
whsle the guns of the Spanish boat would
have to be depressed to an awkward an-
gle in order to reach the hull of the United
State* vessel.

?in the matter of speed the vease I* are
evenly matrhed, both being ab'e to steam
sixteen knots an hour, so that neither
would h*ve the advantage of grcater sj>?d

in maneuvering, but the unwieldy Pelayo,
with her enormous bulk above the water
line, would be a plaything In the hands of
the Indiana, which can be worß-d with an
eusw? that will enable her to bring her tre-

mendous ram in close proximity to the

or mor** than double that of the Pelayo-
These nirares are undrre#timated if any-
thing. For instance, I have said that the
Indiana steam* sixteen knots. But battle-
ships are not Intended to make great
sp*-ed. They are made to fight, and in a
fight between the Indiana and the Pelayo
1 think 1 have shown that the man who
will be praying that some superhuman
power will aid him to make more speed
than any vessel that ever floated w«l be
the commander of the Spanish battleship.
His greatest desire will be to put on steam
enough to carry him far beyond the reach
of tnose terrible thirteen-inch guns. His
engines may take him beyond the reach
of the Indbma'B ram. but they wQI cer-
tainly never enable him to get away i*rom
the 3.2* pounds of metal which the Indi-
ana can throw ahead while steaming after
a beaten adversary."

In order that the statements of the na-
val expert may be supplemented by a
graphic portrayal of a fight between the
champions of Spain and the United
States, a famous marine artist, who had
made a lifelong study of the relative mer-
its of rival battleship*, has drawn the ac-
companying illustration, showing the In-
diana and Peiayo during the last stage of
sn imaginary engagement. With her con-
ning towers shot away and her sides rent
and torn by the terrible pounding from
the Indiana, the Pelayo la still making a
gallant attempt to stand off her antag-

onist. It la her last dying struggle, how-

A Great Marine Artwt'# Thrilling Portrayal of an Engagement Which Naval Experts Are Discussing, Be-
tween the Indiana, the Crack Battleship of the American Navy, and the Pelayo, Spain's

Finest Fighting Machine, in the Event of War.

I Pelayo's side before the latter has recov-
-1 er<d from the first crushing broadside.

"The United States ship would have the
Immense advantage of being the aggressor
from start to finish of rhe fight, while the
Spanish boat would las on the defensive,
with nothing but her armor to save her
from being crushed and sent to the hot- '
torn. How long this armor would enable
her to ke. p the flag flying while replying
to the Indiana's broadside with her com- !
paratlvely feeble batteries is a matter that
can be easily figured out by those who
have seen the effect of thlrteen-lnch sheila
on steel belts. It has only to lie borne in
mind that the Indiana can at one <lls-
charne of her guns throw 6.T24 pounds of
metal, to be seen what a poor showing tho i
Spanish boat would be able to make.

"The total muzzle energy of tha guns of {
the Indiana. measured In "foot-tons'?that ;
Is, to lift so many tone a foot?la 370,0»Xi. \

i ngagement could the Pelayo hope to save I
hcmlf froth bring sent to the bottom of
the under the terrific broadside that
wwild be brought to l« ir upon her from
the powerfufc batteries of the Indiana. The
d >omed I>l»ty<» would have to fare a storm
uf »hot and shell fired from four thirteen-
Irich, elifht eight-inch and four Mx-lncb
V>r<echlo*dlnjr rlfl«*. which constitute the
main battery of the Indiana. When not
staggering under the crash of this enor- j
mous mnM if m«tal ah*' would be bat-
Tired and hammered by the 26-pounder
nun* of the secondary buttery, while the i
men composing her crew would be shot
down by the deadly hail poured In from
si* »n>-potnuler r.*pid tiro guns and four

K tiling*. Tr ie, the
an armor belt seventeen and three-quar-
ter inches thick, or only one quarter of an
lm-h thinner than the armor of the In-
diana. but this will avail h< r little. Tho

ever. Her water line lies exposed to the
thirteen-lnch gun* In the forward battery
of the Indiana. The mistake of her de-
signers in not placing more of her bulk
beneath the waves is about to cost her
dearly. One of the guns of the Indiana,
depressed so as to reach this vulnerable
point, is ready to belch forth its terrible
contents, and this will end the conflict.

Should it net do so, the commander of
the Indiana has another card to play, and
this time a sure winner. He has maneu-
ver, d his boat so as to bring the steel
prow of the American battleship In juxta-
position to the sides of the Pelayo, and in
another instant she will be launched, with
all the weight of her 10.258 tons displace-
ment. against the ship In which Is cen-
tered the naval pride of Spain. That blow

j will end at once the fight and Spain's
; hopes of winning in a war with tho United
I States.

The Perils Newspaper Men Encoun-
ter Gathering War News in Cuba.

CHAPTER I
During the ta»t tw*» ytn.ru there have

been many article* published about
The Ppttnifth, tho re*>el«, th«> (Miideen, ,
!he nsittrUiwd Americans, have uH I en
discussed in the fullest detail. But, as fat-
as 1 am HWWf, the genuine, horn Amerl-
? itw and the iinwapa|M*r correspondents,
have hwn totally wjleclffJ. The former
>«re- very t. w, *n<l the I » tt«-r jn tfese-rtbing
what th y fount! if Out* whether In their
japer* or the h.tve followed

gers of the correspondent*, and causes
them to adopt many subterfuges. both In
getting their n. ws and In sending It out of
the country.

On January 3d, IW. the date of my ar-
rtval In Cuba, the greatest uncertainty
prevailed to the condition of the rebel-
lion. No correspondent had returned from
the rebel cam? for more than four
months, Tlie Spanish press, flushed with
triumph ov»r the recent death of Antonio
Ma ceo, was filled with rumors, and even

! made strenuous effort* to find out the
j truth of the various stories afloat. Up to

; this time the newspaper accounts from
! Cuba had not been of a sort to inspire

comid>T.ee. With a few honorable excep-
tions. the correspondents there were of
Spanish or Cuban descent, chosen for their
familiarity with the language, but, for the
cam' reason, likely to be prejudiced. Moat
of them. too. were not trained newspaper
men. S-veral were adventurers, who had

i been dismissed from all respectable pa-

k\ Ci«rci«. Dr. M. D. Bnrge»<i. Crittendea.
T. <». Alvord. K. K .McCreedy. Marriott

'V cf tf^.r
** fnr *« j&nd it".- :

nu fli<» f-i «iv*k f.i' - . 'w >.

Y>t l<> tt \u25a0!* tor! ho.l. a ».rr!»t da"
\u25a0 f M y .<><? ? " h* ? hwn
-u PfWY CttiM, *> » n i v' *»r v r-
r»>sj*©« ?* unwary un tn> oth«*f

! l* ih- w >r%t. th ? "j'owrr-

v .- 1 ~ ! ' « ; * : '..(*\u25a0 -5

: ?«? * »upfirw ?*.?\u25a0 r. »*. wh.i«

ifef cmn!> » ?w» t* ?alw*y » .*t -'-xl t > con-
\u25a0 f..»r tn-ni pin of i«r ju* ne-

!* < ? v ttMJ W!»hw» t : t Wi-

ll»th ta Im> kn<>wn Ttu* r* \ <rs*. of tfj*

»>? ii \u25a0 ,smM#ru"w-» «J. vWstw t»<.«ny r«-
t f«4s iS»a- !

with rirs-»ii»*- r<', . s .-rour.t* of tf.- »ult-
r. p# a. <,;? >f M.«*sbk» \u2666.ta-
rn.-*. ft «? jk t :nm;rid(M: -< h <\u25a0(
u.-j, iVjtr.-1 nlm* if. tbaw«h th»» t*rt *.»«

iv*?t kft>« n a? is> rr c* :ii|y
< -?! »*«< .***t 'T! !- ?» . tso g. n : , ,

r» pwriw-*, *«?»? rrpk.i. iid fc, l*r*.*uUnt
»-:J tot «? *>» ? ? Om. W» .U r

; t>! ) ;>t *? ?? .»* r, .» n>p* «:» 4<n
t?n> 1-; *- -I t# fight ».* ";v»» .*! t a
?ny :a *rv to ,a«'y <

In I'ltiiiiiX «* . ,)?. v( s
4* ?i«4 th* !»«*r «'r t rrrvncr- i \u25a0 ; ...

fwv »>f thr !? (-?*. In a v> J, £n*u,.r»
TV » « (-ri# *.

l'a« Aaitri a.i , rvt» icd 4 ... a

r*r* ;.-jt whoee identity was rm recog-
ni*1 i . f.t ttiat d»* 4tic<.

T';« iH«ff »rt utterly shameless, and
? 1; 1 *' - n[ *<utrag.«oua falsehoods

-;V 1 * r* r**d out of
Li'' i "' < ? - .* them to
K'.y Ao: : J k**
S-U: k»>*|> Uji ? T rv wen» suc-
r*ed«d by a ,» r brtt-r .-'a,*-... Htvtr and
KVOd 1 - rt. ,v* W r;U r > i ut m»n who hadn-v exfw-n-nos I* war corr»s: endvnc*. snd
* . ev-ttor- r-q isr.-d tr? m to do im-

" l'
V

' "V*? - Araerb an
\u25a0 * -r >» »viid r >t < <;\u25a0\u25a0 t«d om- man
11> t;.ter\it"W 1«:R- »>»*\ Or .Tt, L*e, Travis
a: J Butier la a sou io go at will
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between Richmond and Washington dur-
ing our civil war, hut ha M* nothing
unreasonable in requaating » man in Cuba
to interview Gomez, Weyler and Maceo.
and cat his Matter within ftve daya for a
special "spread" on Cuba. Such a dis-
patch was actually sent to a correspond-
ent here

Some correspondents who tried to do this
and similarly impossible things soon got
into trouble and were surprised and indig-
nant over it. All of them have left the
country before now. sone suffering with
fevers bred by tha exposure in tha
swamps; some of them are dead, killed in
trying to cross the llaea; some have been
expelled from Cuba by the government,
and some have been discharged by their
papers. One young fallow who had suc-
ceeded to reaching Oomaa, at the immi-
nent and constant peril of his life, re-
turned to Havana safeJv, only to find
awaiting him a letter stating that ha had
not been heard from for two weeks and
had consequently been struck off the pay-
roll.

At about this time, however, our Jour-
nals awoke to the badnesa of their Cuban
news and decided ta try fresh plans. Dur-
ing January, most of the papers having
correspondent? in Cuba changed them,
sanding to replace them, in many casea,
the best men on their staffs; mon. who
for the most part did not speak Spanish,
and who had little war experience, but
who had nevertheless been tried in many
different situations and were trained for
nearly any service that could be exacted.
When these had fairly gotten to work in
Cuba, the true situation there was rapidly
brought out in the United States. Theif
reports were confirmed later, in almost ev-
ery particular, by tha consuls and com-
missioners sent to the island.

On my arrival, tha New York papers
were represented by George E. Bryson,
Richard Harding Davis, Stephen Bonsai,
G. B. Rea. Sylvester Scovel, and T. G. Al-
vord. Later arrivals were Karl Decker.
E. M. McCreedy. T. G. Dawley, C. E. Cros-
by and W. B. Stevens. T. VV. Steep Was

already in Cuba, but not in Havana.
Of these men, seven tried to Join Gome*.

Davis was turned back by a premature
publication of his intentions; Scovel was
arrested and had a narrow escape from
execution; Crosby was killed in Gomel's
camp; Decker, Rea, Steep and Dawley
were the only ones to return unhurt and
without serious trouble, though they all
had narrow escapes. Of earlier corre-
spondents in Cuba, Govin was captured
and butchered In cold blood. Delgade died
in the hospital, and Melton was kept in
prison for over two years.

CHAPTER XL
The foregoing will show the dangerous

character of the Cuban service. The risks
were by no means confined to the rebel
correspondents. Nearly every Havana
correspondent was arrested at least one©
and sometimes had considerable trouble in
securing: his freedom.

AM a FUlhaster.
If a correspondent or volunteer insur-

gent goes to Cuba with a filibuster, ho
stands a fair chance of reaching his des-
tination. If he goes by any other route
his chance is very slight unless he has un-
limited money.

In going as a filibuster he violates, first
of all, the laws of his own country. He
runs great peril from shipwreck, the fili-
bustering craft being small and likely to
encounter rough weather. When he lands
he finds himself in much danger from the
Spanish troops and ships. If proper con-
nections be made, the insurgent forces
which received the goods will hastily run
them into the mountains, probably having
to tight their way. Sometimes there are
many days of peril before this connection
can be made. However, he may get
through by this means if he can find a
party to Join?not an easy thing to do
nowadays.

The other rout* is the one usually tried,
and at first It seems easy enough. It Is
quite easy to leave Havana by rail or by-
coast steamer for any place. The police
do not Interfere in the slightest, and a
stranger can visit every city in Cuba
without any danger. The police, however,
search his baggage wherever he leaves at
the train, and uoufiscate all clothing that
would be of use in the field. Unless he Is
very fortunate In concealing them, he will
lose his cavalry boots, leggings,
proof. saddle-bags, and the rest.

Then, too, when he lands at a city from
which he expects to reach the Insurgents,

he Is at once a marked man. I have vis-
ited every city of importance In Cuba, and,

outside of Havana, have never found more
than five native-born Americans in any of
them. There are usually about a hundred
more naturalised Americans of Cuban par-
entage. but that Is all. It can be imag-
ined how conspicuous an American ar-
rival. especially one who does not speak
perfect Spanish, will necessarily be.

Spies lurrnnml the Mraitfcer.
Unless the adventurer ha* friends to

guide him, he must fro to a h*tel, where
every one spies on him. and where he
must state his name and his business.
Moreover, he cannot buy a horse without
a great deal of Intrigue, and must pay at
least $l5O for one. To go on foot would re-
sult in certain capture. Only a few per-
sons are now allowed to own horses, the
government having confiscated all the rest.

He cannot leave town except by certain
designated roads, each of which Is de-

fended by a fort, at which he will be
stopped unless he carries a permit from
the military chief of the town. If he goes
by rail to a fortified sugar estate (and he
Cannot go without a permit to any except
a fortified place), he e«nnot leave that es-
tate without permission from the, com-
manding. To get such a permit, he must
usually be vouched for by some resident
of the town, must pledge himself to return
and not to communicate with the rebels.
His indoraer will be held responsible and
severely punished if he breaks thla pledge.
There Is a ditch and a circle of small forts
around each town and sugar estate. It Is
comparatively easy to slip out at night on
foot, but the whole country Is patrolled by
bandt of guerrillas, who will demand to
see his permit If they meet him, and will
arrest or kill him if he has none. Th« y
have ampl* authority to kill a man In
such a case, and If it turns out to be a
mistake they report that they found his
d»>*d body, killed by the Insurgents. There
are dozens of such cases on record. A
stranger would find It almost Impossible
to avoid these patrols, and some of the
tales of ifieir doing? make tho blood run
cold.

! CURRENT IIH f
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A list of the contributors to the Christ-
ma* number of the Pali Mall magaxine will
give one of tha best notices that could be
written about this extraordinary issue.
Tha contributors are: Anthony Hope,
Chrtetian Burke. "Violet Fane," C. 3. C.
Hyne, H. Annesiey V&eheU, Frederic
Whyte, A. T. Quiller Couch and many
others.

? ?

There is something to interest all read-
ers in the November issue of the Strand
magaxine. Oswald has a very instructive
article about John Higglns. the champion
jumper of tha world. -Some American
Pests." by Warren Cooper, is an enters
taining subject that describes the com-
mon pasta of this country and how they
have been exterminated. Under the title
of "Wrecks." William G. Fitxgerald haa
described soma historic disasters.

? ?

For a 10-cent magaxine the New Illus-
trated is one of the best published. The
subjects are always entertaining, and the
variety is so pronounced that the reader
becomes fascinated. The December num-
ber la just as interesting as usual. The
articles lead along the lines of light fic-
tion to the broader views of historic facts.

? ?

Mr. Anthony Hope Hawkins, the author
of "The I*risoner of Zenda," proves, on
tha closer acquaintance which his visit to
this country is now yielding, no less at-

tractive as a man than as a writer. His
public readings from his own works seem
to srive his large audiences the highest sat-
isfaction; and in the busy course of friend-

IMItHWORK VKR«KS

"One kis* d<ir m ild," T said and sighed?-
(Coleridge)

<">uf of the-*' lips unshorn?(l.ongfellaw):
She shook her ringlets round her head?-

(Stoddard)
And l iughed In merry scorn (Tennyson).

Ring out wild belis, to the wild sky--(Ten-
nyson):

You heard them. O my heart?(Alice
Ca ry).

*T!s 1? it night by the castle clo< k?(Cole-
ridge):

Beloved, must part?(Alice Cary).

"Come hack hack"* he cried In grief
?(CampMl)

My ey- - are dim with tears?(Bayard
Taylor)

How jst~all I live through a 1 these days?-
(Osgood);

A!! through a hundred y*art?? (T, H.
Perry

The laughing bridal rose* blow?(Patmore)
To drt-ss her dark brown hair? (Bayard

T» y!or>
Mve heart it breaking with my wee? (Ten-

Tyson).
Most beautiful. mos' rare? (Read),

I cla*r>*d It on her sweet. cold hand?-
(Brown'.r.jr}.

The precious solden Hnk?(Smith V
I cairr#-.) her fear# *nd sha was ca!m?-

--(Cole rid if);
Drink pretty creature, drink?(Words-

worth).

ANTHONY HOPE HAWKINS.

ly dining through which he has been put
since he landed he has shown himself tho
kindliest and most unassuming of guesia
of honor.

Mr. Hawkins Is now 34 years old. He
began life as a lawyer, and in IS'.'2 he made
a vigorous but unsuccessful canvass lor
a Liberal seat In parliament. While wait-
ing for clients he began to wxite stories.
He made his way slowly at first; he had

been writing four or five years before ho
achieved a pronounced success In "Tho
Prisoner of Zct.da." "The Dolly Dialogues"
followed and confirmed his popularity. It
is an interesting fact that while he is visit-
ing In this country an American magazine
will begin publication of a sequel to the
story which was his great succecss. Mc-
Clure's Magazine for December will con-
tain the opening chapters of "Rupert of
Hentzau," a new Zenda novel which con-
tinues the history of the love and adven-
tures of Rudolf Rassendyll and Princess
Flavia. They were extremely engaging
people as they presented themselves In
"The Prisoner of Zenda;" but those who
have had the privilege of reading the new
story say they are still more engaging In
It, and that the series of adventures
through which it carries them is one to
keep readers sitting up all night.

The Thanksgiving number of I,esli«Va
Weekly for November 25 Is a magazine
everyone will want to read. A double-
paged picture give* a view of Nat Good-
win, Maxlne Elliott and company at a re-
hearsal on the atage of the Knickerbocker.
The picture on the title page explains It-
self in unspeakable terms. Cigarette
smokers will find a well merited tribute to
the purity and excellence of the dainty
roll.

? ?

Womankind for November presents an
unusual number of articles of exceptional-
ly good reading. The magazine Is strict-
ly a journal for women and the home.

? ?

The world of novel writing is to be rep-
resented at the Klondike, as John Mackie.
the well-known author of "They That Sit
In Darkness." "The Devil's Playground"
and "Sinnera Twain," Is preparing: for an
expedition to that region. Among the liv-
ing writers of fiction Mr. Mackie probably
is the most adventurous and restless, and
It Is to be hoped that he will make a good
story out of his second gold-digging ex-
perience.

* ?

Among the contributors of the Christ-
mas number of McClure's magazine Is Ella
Hlgglnson. The issue will contain pictures
of the best known artists, as well as some
reproductions of some famous paintings
appropriate to thu season.

? ?

The November Tempi* deals with Ihe
real nature of the thinking faculty \nd
function, and will be found full of sur-
prise It U entitled "Thinking All Over,"
under which head Paul Tyner brings out
In a strikingly new and interesting man-
ner the actual relations between bodily
condition and mental action, whethtr
emotional or Intellectual.

? *

Jacob A. Riis will contribute an article
to the December Century entitled "Mer-
ry Christmas in the Tenements." with a
great number of illustrations, by
Hambridge, depicting life on the East
Side of New York.

? ?

"A Matador's T.ove" Is the title of a
striking story In the current Argonaut. It :?*

from the pen of Gllber' Cunningham, and
tells how a Spanish bull-flghter suffers In
the ring the penalty of his unfaithfulness.

? ?

Sunbeams for December furnishes a
feast of good rending for both old and
young. The opening article Is on Hawaii,
"The Paradise of the Pacific," written
by Dr. Henry Liddell, and will be re ; »4
with special Interest at this time. The
article contains pictures of the ex-<jueen.
the Princess Kalulana. the national capi-
tal and a scene from Honolulu.

A s» vor of Thanksgiving p*rvi»d*s ths
current number of the Illustrated Ameri-
can. yet without detriment to variety of
intercuts in the. content*.

The fir»t correct copy of Bir Arthur Sul-
llvan's Mrg. "Ths Lost Chord,"
ever printed !n America, direct from ths
composer's own hand, will appear in th*
Christmas of ths Ladles' Horns
Journal. Over hi* signature. Sir Arthur
Sullivan says that of ths millions of ths
copies of the "Tx»st sold In Amer-
ica. ali are Incorrect. and »hat this :* \u25bah*
first a'ur.it** copy of the *<mjf ever pre-
pared by him.

And «o 1 won mv Oer.eviar*?fToleridrO.
And walked In paradl^-fHerveyV.

Tfte f r t thine t;. 't ever grew -<Words-
wort h).

Atw« i-n me and the -kle« >»

?Detroit Journal.

Nins tickets to the rich gold fifeJ.l* ars
being given away fcV ths Post-lntelll-
gsu.sr. which sHcwa v i to earn a grub-

stake at the sans* tsme. Ar» you !n the
race* If not. ssnd to ths manager today
for blank-*

T'r.o «- iiii's tr- >:y is *Un» d. Now all
that remains is to hav» it sealed and de-
Uverwfl Herald.

The Dec«*mber number of <V-d?y*« masa-
sine present* a very original and Interest-
ing melange of art and literary work ft

; is profusely illustrated and i* printed in
a «tft photographs'" bla. k whi h brings
out ths pictures with strik. g effect,

? ?

Kvery nttm'-r of th>- AMan;'? M inthly
coettSns aa art*'W- on Ufj> e«iu<-*-

j tion*l s«bject, having to do not with the
j technical or profssaiooul aspects of «iuca-

I!
fioHday Season, wi

I Row Ready for Inspecdoo

til The * Holiday
Si Best Selectedg~*K J

~~

I so** iaOOuS»
l§i Purchased exclusively for this
M| Season s trad&= ==«

A visit to our store will convince
w intending purchasers that we have

largest, but the best stock
Sp in the Northwest.n *

« An immense |)eW, Standard,
S§ and miscellaneous Books
np Christmas Cards, Calendars and

Photograph and Autograph Albums, Toilet
Sjf; Sets, Latest Novelties in Society Stationery a

splendid assortment of DOWltit* in |jig))
Ceatber 6©odS; Gold Pens y Fountain Pens,
Pencils, etc.

Guitars, Banjos, mandolins, Zithers.*
Our strong specialty is our immense stock of
Blocks, Pmlw and lawnllt Boob
endless variety; BiMtl, CflthOliC add ?piSCoyti
Prayer Books.
You willfind noz'elties in all our leading lints
that you cannot purchase elsewhere in town.

1 Cowman $ fianford
I Stationery and Printing Co.
vm 616 FIRST AVE. (l'toneer Place)

St

I*l u

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAM,
ELEGANT DINING CAM,

TOURIST SLEEPIM CAM
TO

St. Paul, Minneapolis
Dnluth, Fargo,
Grand Forks, Crookflte*
Winnipeg, Helena,
Butte, Chicago,
Philadelphia, Washington
New York, Boston,

And AllPoints East
and South.

TIME sr UCD ILK,
Its Sept. lltk, lWf.
TRAINS LEAVE SEATTLS

For Spokane. Rowland. St. Paul, _

and East J***For Portland s2*s?For Olympla \u2666..??JjfJa
?For Aberdeen MIS*
For Tacom.i. 7:00 and 9:50 S. BL. _

.

4:00 and *

TRAINS ARRIVE AT SEATTLE
From Spokane, Kuaaland.

Paul and East
From Portland ?JfJ
?From Olympla J* J??From Aberdeen
Frutn Tscoma, 8:15 and US# S.

a.. «:'« and
?Dally except Sunday. All otto"*"*
This card subject to change wltH*"*'
Througn tickets to Japan and CWJJ*

Northern Pacific Ste.imnhip
For rates, routes, uud othaf

call on or address
imKlfi

General Ageat,
City Ticket OlTlce. comer JMm *

and First avenue. ? . _

Depot Ticket office, corner
?nus and ColumbU

CHARL tt*
Assistant General J&Bl

No. J55 Morrison street, corner
land. Or. «,*-*£ll

Canadian Pacific
? ?

Soo-Pacific By.
THE ONLY LINE RL'NJtl*®

LCXIKIOCS SLEEPING CAR)

FROM THE

pacific to toi 00
'ATI MOT'T CHANG*.

UPHOLSTERFD TOI'RIST 1
to St. Paul. W» it i=»>« to
Sundays to Toron. ». wi tmat
TKAINi LEAVE WEATTLE DAXW

<t A. M.

MONTHLY S'iT.AMKRS » 2JE*
\u25a0nd AuH;ralLi -«i«J ever* fa®*
China and Japan.

I lit"*
For rates and c;hpr lnlor*a»tH*

F!. W.
Freight and l'*«: t-nzcr Ag-nt.

?

j
Or to E* flrapi

Pasjonxer Aueat, |

tlonal work so much as with larger prob-

lems. with aims and method# and the re-
lations of the school to the community.

The Atlantic announces a group of arti-
cles of the first Importance on "Modern
Psychology and It* Contributions to Kdu-
eation."

? ?

James Whitcomb Riley writes an un-
usual poem for the Christmas number of
Scrlbner'B magazine, choosing for his
subject Robert Louis Btevenson.

* ?

No name Is more familiar to the reading
public than that of "Marlon Harland," th.«
psuedonym of Mrs. Edward Pay son Ter-
hune. As a writer of charming stories, as
a contributor to magazines, and as tbo
author of a practical cookbook, she hn;»

won for herself an assured place, and
whatever she writes Is sure of a cordial
welcome. In her latest book. "Sotno Co-
lonial Homesteads and Their Stories," she
combines the accuracy of an historian with
the charm of a story-teller. She has
studied patiently and lovingly the tradi-
tions and historical associations that clus-
ter about the old family estates founded by
notable colonists of the original thirteen
states. The book Is published by G. P.
Putnam's Sons.

? ?

An exhibition of paintings by Frit* Thau-
low Is on exhibition at the gallery of L.
Crist Delmmlco. In New York. The paint-
ings are twenty-three In number and are
of course the painter's best. Frit* Thau-
low. the painter from Norway, but who
has lived in France several years. Is un-
known no longer among our art lovers and
collectors. Had his exhibition tnken place
a few years ago a special Introduction
might have been necessary: today it can
t>e left to the palmings to speuk for their
author.

? ?

Apropos of the lack of literary skill of
many popular writer* It la related that Al-
fred Henry Lewis, the author of "Wotf-
vtlle," was somewhat reluctant to allow his
work to be brought out in book form, and
remarked, "I see the booksellers' window*
tilled with books by people who do not

even know how to write postal cards."

"I escaped being a confirmed dyspeptic
by taking Ayer*s Pills In time." This is
the experience of many. Ayer's Pill*
whether as an after-dinner pill or as aremedy for liver complaint, indigestion
flatulency, water brash, and nausea are
invaluable.

'

O.R."N.
AND

Oregon Short Line
Lowest Rates.
Shortest Route.

Seattle to ell points east and Hmith*..*pyuy. P»I*» "rtßgiSSftgK:
&nd (ret rodlning chair Mr«

steam heat. Plntach li*ht For tick*sr from any point, 'n the UidtodMMata?Canada or Europe, call on or addreeaE E KLLIB,
eta c-. .

°*n' l ***\u25a0?
W H HTTRLBLBT oVi;

THE EVERETT
& MONTE CRISTO
RAILWAY

The on.y route to the popular and »mi..uuuliit districts of <iotd ,
*

Creek. Martin Creek,
U,k* CflaSi **r

The sf-enlc rout* for tourUMs Bshlnecan«p;».g partial. «*ning and
»«?**? tar Woatetriat* at TtSO a. m . oa Maß |ayi

.

W«4sM4s ra asi rH«*y«
Trala will leave Crl.to ftor

Everett at «t4tt oa Tae.daya, Than,
day* aad Aatardar*.

8. N. BAIRD. G. P. * T. A,


